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SOCIALISM VILE
AND UNSPEAKABLE

Says Bishop Carroll at Missoula-In Tissue of Dis-
credited Statements and Exploded Miscon-

ceptions Catholic Priest Assails Party
in Montana and Free Speech

Fight in Spokane
SYSTEMATIZED INDUSTRY

BITTERLY ATTACKED

Spokesman of the Church Misstates
History, Opposes Scientific Reor-

ganization of Society and De-
nounces Independence

of Labor
It is the history of the Catholla

Chureh and all forms of religIous

domlnation, that, whenever a great

movoment of social dissatisfaction has

made its appearance and threatens to

overwhelm with destruction the pow-

ers and lanstitutions that have op-

pressed and reduced to misery the

masses, these claimants to almighty

sanctity and universal wisdom have

hurled their prestige and their rank

agalnnt he popular determination to

rid itself of injustice, oppression, Ig-

norance and poverty.

True to this historic mission in the

Interest of those who rule and make

princely profits off of those who rule

not, the catholic church in America Is

following the unesocessful tactias of

its preottype In Europe, and through

its unscrupulous and untruthful dele-

gates is snlaling out the socialist

movement, doctrine, party and adher-

eants for most unwarranted and un-

justifiable attacks.

lrhop orrerl the Agguessor.

Bishop Carroll is extracting fame

and fortune for himself In the north-

west, from those who wish to go on

acquiring riches through the rushlalg

and hobeating and herding of work-

Ingmen. and hate socialism because it

threatens to tumble their graft down

about their heads In universal wreck.

by attacking socialism with all the

weight of his flowing robes and porn-

Ulcita olfclaldom. "Carthago delea-

da est", has been changed by him to

"Soelaliste defends est"; Socialism

must be destroyed, no matter how or

when.

This has at all times been conspio-

uous In the utterances of the reverend

gentleman, but renewed venom has

been Injected into the attacks, by the

Increasing restlessness In labor ranks,

the persistent and noticeable satilv-

ties of the socialists, and, perhaps

mot spealifically, the recent tremend-

ous effort that is being made by the

Industrial Workers of the World to

maintain our guaranteed, constitution-

al rliths as a nation to absolute and

unrestricted Free Speech; and on Dec.

13 the bishop delivered an address at

Missoula which for pure viciousness of

attack, unsupported assertion, and de-

liberate and Ignorant misreprensenta-

tion has seldom been equalled by the

desperate detenders of the mammon

of unrighteousness

Debermte Mirepreasentado.

There is no attempt to admit, what

every fair opponent of a system of

thought is acustomed to conoede;

even the statements, definitions and

tenets of socalism, as expressed by its

greatest thinkers, Its authoritative

works, and as they are taught in ev-

ery university in the world. The ad-

dress is simply a vituperative har-
angue. Inspired by hate. pession and

injustice, that can only disgust well-

posted and studious people, and can

ind credence only with the extremely

Ignorant, or those upon whom the

glitter of an expression from a pulpit

has a dasslying and confusing influ-

ence. And we mdry add that such

methods as Bishop Carroll is using

are an insult to the working class.

He Insults their intelligence, holds the

whip of ecolesaelsm over them; says

in substance "misery, poverty, suffer-

ing or death, you shall not have so-
elalism. You may starve, but you

shal not have socialism. You may

tramp the pitiless street in swarms,

but you shall not have socialism."

The opponents of socialism spread

the pronouncements of the bishop far

and wide, both before and after the

sermon. The socialist party has no

attack as such upon any special per-

sonal religious tenets. Jew, gentile,

mohammedan, spiritualist. catholic,

hristlan scientist, methodist, baptist,

holy rollers, Bob-Sundayltes, all In the

eyes of soclalism, have the same phys-

ical needs, the same right to life, Ilb-

erty and pursuit of happiness. And

It is these priceless treasures of ex-

istence, of whioh soolallsm seeks to

solve the problem.

So it Is in defence of our holy

creed-holy if life and happiness and

human love are holy---that we repel

the malignant assaults of the bishop,

not because he comes clothed in the

robes of any special phase of super-

natural beliefs.

Sweepnag AbnemaUo.

"Denouncing sociallsm sad soolaUllt-

Io teachers, and declaring that every

beat. principle of the creed was athe-

Istic and anarchistic, and opposed to

the teacohlng of Christ and the

caurch",-this is the way the "Dally

Mlssoullan" characterises the bishop's

address.

The very first sentence is a deliber-

ate historical falsehood, and no one

knows it better than the bishop. For

In America at least the priests have

not been chosen for their lack of aca-

demic training. Reverend Carroll'

states that the soeialists started the

French revolution and Inaugurated

the "Relgn of Terror", with all its

consequent horrors. As every high-

school boy knows to-day, It was the

rising capitalist tradlng class, the

forerunners of the modern bourgeoisie,

in revolt against the kings and para-

site aristocracy, and determined to ob-

literate the feudal monarchy, and es-

tablish a modern republic, the kind

which modern capitalism likes, that

that caused the French Revolution.

Modern scientfic soeialism was not

yet formulated. What collective ideas

were generating in the minds of

thinkers had no progam. It was the

capitalist class, and the Individual-

ism which capitalism fosters that ran

riot in the demand for freedom of ev-

ery sort, freedom from religious dog-

mas, free love. The poor and the

workers, those who really would pro-

fit by the establishment of collective

opportunity did not conduct the pro-

gram of the French Revolution in the

least. Here, as has been customary.

the deluded workers followed the lead

of those who were organizing new

methods of rule over them.

When the Revolution had been

made successful the bourgeoisie in

their turn became conservative, aban-

doned their Ideas of freedom, went

back to the oldtlme Lares and Penates

and proceeded to exploit the worker

under a rew system.

Begiannin or Anerkan sodealhm.
The bishop states that the first so-

cialists in this country were some

German immigrants after the civil

war.

Again the catholic father is in er-

ror. A widespread and heavy social-

istic agitation sprang up in this coun-

try be(een the SO's and 40's. Horace

Greeley and the New York Tribune
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expounded its propagande. Margaret

Puller, Umerson, Dana, Ripley, Haw-

thorne, Brisbae, the lights of Ameri-

Man literary thought, were its sponsors

establishilg many collective commun-

ties, the moeet noted of which was

Brook Iarm. "Oh,", our bishop would

say, "wt do not mean that kind." So-

elalism Is a product of historical evo-

lutlon. Whatever unrest of the people

has gone before, has made the social-

Ism that Is now and will be. So the

bishop will be obliged to take social

movemeant as they are, and not au he

Would like them to be.

The catholic excorlator speaks of

socialism and the socialist party, a po-

litical organisation z ocognised and

placed on the political ballots by the

government, the same as any other

party, as this "vile and unspeakable

teaching", This is rather hard on his

government for which he professes

sentiments of patriotism. It is surely

"going some" as the irreverent style

it, when a sectarian preacher calls an

opinion on social industry, which is

gives from three months to a two

years' course in the departme..t of

economics In every university in the

world of established standing , a "vile

and unspeakable doctrine". Vituper-

ation &nd coarse abuse have never

yet won adherents to any antagonist.

A little taffy is thrown in here to

the workers. They are told that "af-

ter they dropped the teachings of so-

clalam they rose to their true post-

tion, that of men who are proud of

their labor and who delight in their

power and might".

We might give as an example of

these workingmen delighting in their

power and might, the four hundred

bursed to death in the Cherry mine

while the company was saving its

coal, the strikers trampled under

foot and shot down by the constabu-

lary at McKees Rocks whle they were

demandlng decent conditions for hu-

man living.

In View of the court decisions

agalngt labor, military forces used on

strikele, the army of deputies, detec-

FERRER, THE MARTYR,
SLANDERED IN GRAVE

Spanish Scholar and Beloved Teacher,
Revered by Progressive World

Blackened by Hatred and
Murderers Upheld by

Power of Church
tives and thugs used whenever labor

makes demands, we must look on the

father as something of an incipient

joker when he talks of the "power

and might of labor".

ocdalist Writers Vile Too.

The socialist pamphlets and press

are desllgnated as vile. He lists the

number of socialist periodicals print.

ed in the United tates with unction-

the figuers are not correct, but a little

thing like that don't count-and says

they contain teachings of which you

and I-he takes the audience into his

confidence-would not speak.

This is rather a severe and sweep-

ing assertion to be made of the schol-

arly mnn, the university graduates, the

cultured women, the devoted mothers,

the teachers, professors, physicians,

clergymen from all churches, even in-

cluding the catholic, who are writing

the body of matter enclosed in the so-

cialist press to-day. Men and women

a thousand times more cultivated and

better educated than this bishop.

What shall we say of a man who so

wantonly perverts the truth in order

that his peculiar views of social or-

ganisation may prevail?

When Carroll says the socialists are

discussing things which he and his

friends would not spea kof, he touch-

es on Just the Joint of difference be-

tween science, which the soclalists

teach, and bigotry, wihch is afraid

to examine and investigate nature

around them, and abide by nature's

knowledge, and laws and truth. Bi-

shop Carroll believes in a God. He

probably also believes that God made

the universe. Then certainly the bi-

shop would not be ashamed of the

universe that his God has made, or

anything in It, or any inquiry to see

If we could live better if we lived

n,.arer to nature. IIH who considers

the works of nature too vile to be

talked about, does so only from the

vileness of his own heart.

I blieve we have Bible doctrine for

this. when the Lord reproved Peter

for ronsidering anything In his world

vii. or unclean. It would be well for

thl ltslhohp to profit by this teaching.

Ai•archiatlc" o•Ialmanm.

Again the bishop comes over that

anci.nt, putrid and weary lie that so-

ellauan is anarchy. A statement of

this sort does more to show the lark

of honesty In his dissertation than his

violent terms and attacks on the sci-

ence of industry. For a person might

be laboring under the misconstruction

of a certain subject, and hate it cor-

dially and believe all evil of it from

not understanding what it meant., But

no man of the bishop's attainments

could possibly hold such stupid and

ignorant ideas as that anarchy and

socialism are the same. Even the.

dictionary is at his side to tell him

better. He is moreover familiar with

the classical languages. Latin and

Orteek. from which the words "social-

ilm" and "anarchy" come. he known

the root meanings of the word, and he

knows that their meaning is dlrettly

the opposite, socialism standing f,.r

collectivism and anarchy for individ-

ualism. There is no need to waste

furthe.r time on such flimsy and shal-

low argument as this.

Berates I. W. W. [Union.

Father Carroll evidently has a

cholce in unions. In other words h•.

thinks some unions are good unions,

and other unions are bad unions; and

so competent is he on unionism that

he thinks the I. W. W. unions "utter-

ly worthless". This he says is bi -

cause they are saturated with socialist

doctrines. We wonder if he would

talk this way in Sweden. where the

union folk are all socialists, or in Bel-

glum, or in Germany, where they are

the same. or in France where the

union and socialist power drove his

priests and nuns from the country for

violating the laws of the government.

Instead of the principles of the I

W. W. being opposed to Christ, as he

sas. they alone are erecting hospitals

and souphouses for homeless and

morneyless workingmen Is the cath-

olic church doing this? Let those

sulTering workingmen answer who

know what the prices are in catholic

hospitals. And yet Christ expressly

tcommanded that this should be don.

that all should be sold and given to

the poor, that the hungry be fed. HBi

teachings are full of such commands.

In the church the stream of mon,

flows the other way. We submit to

the hungry and desolate working

class, which is the more like Christ

(Continued on Page 2.)


